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1) Make WH questions by using a question word. 

A,…………………………….you whatch on Tv last night? 

B,…………………………….Pasty paint this picture? 

C……………………………..the Johson family go on holiday? 

D…………………………………you all have for dinner? 

E…………………………………..thay visit  their cousins? 

 

2) Underline the correct word 

The school is  (along,at the top of,between) the hill 

The museum is (inside, through,between) 

The sport center is (at the top of,in the middle of,accros) the town 

The library is(inside,along,between)the shopping mall 

The  car park is (through,between,at the top of) the tunnel 

 

3) Use a \an\some. 

…………….pasta                            ………………..cereal 

………………….egg                         ……………………onion 

………………….lemon                     ………………………….potato 

 

4) Circle the correct word 

Tom:  Did \Do you have black hair when you  was\were young ,grand pa? 

Grand pa:  Yes I had\did 

 Tom:  And were\did you very handsome? 

Grand pa:  Of course! and your grand ma was\were very pretty. She was\had lovely 

long hair. 

 

5) Match the opposites 

A)  Cheer full          shy         old      worried       ugly        mean       tall 

B)  Short     young      miserable      relaxed      handsome     generous      friendly 

 

6) Write the word in the correct place according to the pronunciation. 

Elbow    soup      look   home                 

Wood   boat   know   hood 

Slow   bone  road  rope 

 

 

7) Read and guess the correct word. 

You sleep in this when you go campining           ……………….. 

You use it to keep your teeth clean                  ……………… 

People put it on in their skin  when it is hot and sunny           ………. 

A kind of transportation that people use in old time               ………. 

Something that isn’t soft……….. 



 

8) Dictation, write the missing letters 

Su…..tcase                 ga…………age           tro….ley 

f……untain                  co…..ntry            pepp….r 

 

9) Answer these questions. 

 What are you going to be in future? 

 

When did you finsh your school this year? 

 

When did you get up?  

 Did you enjoy your English class? 

 

Were you friendly when you were little? 

 

10) Write about your trip next month. 

Explain your necessary things and use futre tense. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 


